APPLICATION CASE STUDY #27

SLICE
CLEANER

CUSTOMER: LARGE INDUSTRIAL MANUFACTURER
Product

Process and Equipment

Slice is a biodegradable, water

Industry/Market

Industrial

soluble, heavy duty cleaner-degreaser

Product Type

Cleaner

Product Number

4555000000

surfactant emulsifier system designed

Machinery Involved

Jet Washes and Manual Mop

to achieve superior cleaning and

Description of Environment

Used to degrease various articles from
engines to machines.

also been formulated to provide

Volume Used

10,000 per year

residue free surfaces without sticky

Date of Use

2014 to present

Documented Cost Savings

Reduced consumption by 50%

formulated with an exceptional
mild yet tough multi-component

degreasing capabilities. Slice has

or slick films. Slice has a natural,
pleasant citrus odor. The absence
of any petroleum hydrocarbons in
Slice allows disposal after soil release
into properly operating effluent
treatment plants.
Slice is ideally suited for facilities
requiring a high degree of cleanliness
on their ferrous materials and hard
surfaces. Slice should always be
added to the water in the washer.

Description Of Problem
Previously used cleaners had to be used at high concentrations to achieve the
desired results, leading to a high cost to the customer. There have been instances
where the cleaners have been used at low concentrations to wash engines after
test, but have causes the ferrous components to rust after cleaning.

SOLUTION
The Slice can be used up to five times leaner than the previously used cleaners
for degreasing engines, machines, washing floors and other components and at
low concentrations still has suitable corrosion inhibition.

Customer testimonial
The Slice has both improved the performance and reduced the spend on the
multi-purpose degreaser.
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